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Abstract A sensor suitable for online monitoring of

viscosity and density of glycerol–water mixtures is pre-

sented. The device is based on Lorentz force excitation and

features an integrated piezoresistive readout. The core

sensing element is a rectangular vibrating plate suspended

by four beam springs. Two of the plate-carrying springs

comprise piezoresistors. With two additional resistors on

the silicon rim they form a half Wheatstone-bridge.

Through the conductive layer of the beam springs a sinu-

soidal excitation current is driven. In the field of a per-

manent magnet, the Lorentz force excites plate vibrations

resulting in a bridge unbalance. We recorded both the

frequency response of the amplitude and the phase of the

bridge output. By evaluating the properties of the resonant

system, it is possible to extract the glycerol percentage and,

hence, the viscosity and the mass density of the mixtures.

List of symbols

A0 Static plate deflection (m)

B Flux density (T)

cglyc Glycerol concentration in the mixture (wt%)

D Damping factor

E Young’s modulus (Pa)

f Frequency (Hz)

f0 Natural resonant frequency of the system

without damping (Hz)

fb Frequency of the bridge supply voltage (Hz)

fch Characteristic frequency (Hz)

fe Excitation frequency (Hz)

fr Measured resonant frequency (Hz)

h Height of cantilever beams and plate (m)

k Spring constant (N/m)

K0, K1 Modified Bessel functions of the third kind

ie Excitation current (A)

iz Unity vector in z-direction

j Imaginary unit

L Total cantilever length (m)

m0a,spring Added mass per unit length of the springs (kg/m)

Q Quality factor

R1–4 Piezoresistors (X)

DR Change of the resistance (X)

Re Reynolds number

R0 Resistance at zero stress (X)

t Time (s)

ub Bridge supply voltage (V)

ud Bridge differential voltage (V)

ud,comp Compensated bridge differential voltage (V)

ud,excit Bridge differential voltage with excitation (V)

ud,noexcit Bridge differential voltage without excitation (V)
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ud,offset DC offset of ud (V)

ue Excitation voltage (V)

w Cantilever width (m)

a Mass damping parameter of Rayleigh damping

model (1/s)

b Stiffness damping parameter of Rayleigh

damping model (s)

C Hydrodynamic function

C0 Real part of C
C00 Imaginary part of C
Ccirc Hydrodynamic function for a beam with a

circular cross-section

Crect Hydrodynamic function for a beam with a

rectangular cross-section

c Viscous damping coefficient (kg/s)

c0 Damping coefficient per unit length (kg/ms)

c0a,spring Added damping coefficient per unit length of

the springs (kg/ms)

g Dynamic viscosity (Pas)

p Mathematical constant

pl Longitudinal piezoresistance coefficient (Pa-1)

q Mass density (kg/m3)

rl Longitudinal stress (Pa)

/ Phase shift between excitation current and

output signal (�)

/comp Compensated phase shift (�)

w Plate deflection (m)

X Correction function

x Angular frequency of vibrations (s-1)

1 Introduction

Online monitoring of liquids is in many applications of

particular importance. During the past two decades several

efforts have been made to evaluate viscosity, mass density,

permittivity, and thermal conductivity regarding their

suitability as monitoring parameters (Jakoby and Vellekoop

2004; Kuntner et al. 2006; Kuntner 2008; Beigelbeck et al.

2011). While thermal conductivity measurements are tra-

ditionally utilized for gas sensing (e.g., gas chromatographs

(Grob and Barry 2004)) and permittivity monitoring is

commonly used in combination with capacitive-based

readout mechanisms (e.g., fuel level indicators (Toth et al.

1997; Shi et al. 1991)), the focus of interest has clearly

shifted to viscosity and mass density detection. This work

covers the sensing of viscosity and mass density of glyc-

erol–water mixtures.

Modern online monitoring systems focus on miniatur-

ized, highly-integrated solutions. However, conventional

laboratory equipment for viscosity measurement involve

bulky rotating cylinders or cones (Viswanath et al. 2007)

and can therefore not be miniaturized sufficiently. Addi-

tionally, most of these devices require manual liquid

withdrawal which is time-consuming, error-prone, and

barely compatible with autonomous monitoring processes.

Compared to these apparatuses, miniaturized vibrating

structures such as plates or cantilevers offer some decisive

advantages. For example, their small size enables imple-

mentation in highly integrated systems with low power

consumption. The latter facilitates autarkic wireless devi-

ces driven by a battery or an energy harvester.

A well-established way to determine the viscosity of

liquids with a miniaturized sensor relies on thickness shear

mode (TSM) resonators. They embody an AT-cut quartz

disk contacted with electrodes on both faces (Kanazawa and

Gordon 1985). Applying an AC voltage to the electrodes

excites through the piezoelectric effect shear vibrations of

the disk. When immersed in the sample liquid, this move-

ment imposes a dominant shear strain in the surrounding

liquid. This interaction is viscosity dependent and attenu-

ates the resonator vibration which can be detected by

evaluating the frequency response of the impedance

between the quartz electrodes (Martin et al. 1991). Beside

small size and low cost, commonly used TSM resonators

are distinguished by high mechanical stability. However,

their operational frequency range in the MHz regime yields

results that are not always directly comparable to those

received from conventional viscometers as they usually

measure at steady state or low-frequency motion. Due to the

small penetration depth of the involved shear wave, typi-

cally in the (sub)micrometer range, only a thin film of liquid

is probed. This has a severe impact on the obtained results

when complex liquids (e.g., emulsions) are sensed (Riesch

et al. 2008). Furthermore, the achievable vibration ampli-

tudes are small requiring sophisticated readout techniques

and circuitries. On the contrary, structures like vibrating

beams, bridges, or membranes operate at lower frequencies

and higher amplitudes. Therefore, they are more suitable for

measuring complex and non-Newtonian liquids. The beams

can be easily implemented in silicon micromachining

technology (Riesch et al. 2007) or alternatively by utilizing

polymer foils (Reichel et al. 2008). Notably, the latter

technology is also suitable for the realization of vibrating

membranes that can be embedded in microfluidic systems

(Reichel et al. 2009). However, resonating beam or mem-

brane structures often suffer from the absence of an inte-

grated readout mechanism. Accordingly, the detection has

to be implemented by spatially separated components lim-

iting the usability and the application area of such devices.

In case of an external optical readout (e.g., Nabil et al.

2001), the micromachined structures commonly vibrate in

an out-of-plane mode. As a result, significant damping

related to compressional waves (Beigelbeck and Jakoby

2004) leads to small vibration amplitudes and low Q-factors
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associated with a pure signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Induc-

tion-based integrated readout principles are typically used

in combination with Lorentz force excited devices (Luck-

lum and Jakoby 2008). Again, a low SNR often hampers a

wider measurement range.

The presented resonant MEMS sensor aims at improving

the quality factor of the vibrating system. The device relies

on Lorentz force excitation and features an integrated

piezoresistive readout. The core sensing element is a rect-

angular, in-plane vibrating plate suspended by four beam

springs. For thin plates, mainly shear waves are excited in

the liquid nearby the plate. Consequently, the plate contri-

bution to the damping of the sensor vibration is low. Fur-

thermore, the plate increases the moving mass of the sensor,

and, hence, also the quality factor of the resonant system.

This improves the SNR of the sensor output significantly.

We chose glycerol–water mixtures as test liquids

because they are inexpensive, non-toxic, easy to handle,

and feature a well-defined dependence between glycerol

concentration and mass density and viscosity. Glycerol is

widely used in the food industry as a humectant, solvent,

and sweetener. It is therefore important to have a sensor

allowing online monitoring of the glycerol concentration.

Nevertheless, the sensing principle is not limited to glyc-

erol–water mixtures and, therefore, the device can be uti-

lized for viscosity and density monitoring of arbitrary

liquids in the viscosity range below 100 mPas.

2 Sensor design

Figure 1 depicts the schematic of the sensor device. The

rectangular silicon plate measures 100 9 100 9 20 lm3.

Each supporting beam spring is 5 lm wide, 20 lm high,

and 450 lm long. The beams bear a 500 nm thin conduc-

tive aluminum layer. In the field of a permanent magnet

(flux density B = -320 mTiz, where iz is a unity vector in

z-direction), the sinusoidal current ie(t) excites lateral

deflections of the springs leading to time-harmonic

in-plane oscillations of the suspended plate.

The sensor is fabricated on a silicon-on-insulator (SOI)

wafer. The device layer is p-doped silicon which is

inherently piezoresistive. The sensor utilizes this effect

for the readout of the plate deflection. The ends of two

beam springs are forked. One prong carries the metal

layer for the excitation current while the other one forms

a piezoresistive element (Fig. 2). The resistor dimensions

are 50 9 3 9 50 lm3 with a typical electric resistance of

a few kX. These resistors (R3 and R4, Fig. 1) accompa-

nied with two additional resistors placed on the silicon

rim (R1 and R2) form a half Wheatstone bridge. Due to

plate vibrations, the piezoresistors R3 and R4 are sub-

jected to either compressive or tensile stress. This

changes their electric resistance resulting in a bridge

unbalance. As output signal we analyze the differential

voltage ud(t).

Fig. 1 Schematic of the sensor

device illustrating suspended

plate and piezoresistive readout.

The plate vibrations are excited

by the Lorentz force. The

piezoresistors R1–4 form a

Wheatstone bridge supplied by

the voltage ub. The resistors R3

and R4 are subjected to

alternating compressive and

tensile stress due to the plate

deflection
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3 Sensor fabrication

The sensor device is fabricated with a three-mask process

(Fig. 3). A 4-inch (100) oriented SOI wafer serves as basic

substrate. The thickness of the device layer, the buried

oxide layer, and the handle layer are 20, 2, and 350 lm,

respectively. The device silicon layer was p-doped featuring

a typical resistivity of 0.2 Xcm. Both sides of the wafer

were coated by the vendor with thermally grown silicon

dioxide (SiO2) and low pressure chemical vapor deposited

(LPCVD) silicon-nitride (Si3N4) featuring a thickness

of 250 and 80 nm, respectively (Fig. 3a). The sensor

Fig. 2 Photomicrograph of the

suspended plate sensor. The

magnified image shows the

forked end of one beam spring.

One prong carries a conductive

layer for the excitation current

while the other one forms a

piezoresistive element

silicon
silicon oxide

silicon nitride metal layer
photo resist

SOIburied
SiO2substrate Si

(c) Lithography 1

(d) Evaporation of Al (e) Lift-off (f) Lithography 2

(g) Dry etch: Si N and SiO3 4 2 (h) Lithography 3 (i) Plasma etching

(j) Anisotropic etching of Si (k) HF-etching (l) Finished structure

(b) RIE etching(a) Blank wafer

Fig. 3 Process flow diagram of

the sensor fabrication
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manufacturing started with the removal of the top side

coating by reactive ion etching (RIE, Fig. 3b). The next step

comprised a first photolithographic process (Fig. 3c) and a

high-vacuum vapor-deposition of a 500 nm aluminum layer

(Fig. 3d). This layer was patterned using lift-off technique

(Fig. 3e) to form the electrical connections. Subsequent

vacuum annealing was required to establish ohmic contacts

between the metal layer and the silicon. The second pho-

tolithography was applied at the wafer backside to pattern

the SiO2 and Si3N4 double-layer (Fig. 3f). The blank areas

were then dry etched using RIE (Fig. 3g). The resulting

openings were made in preparation for the later KOH

etching process. After the last photolithography (Fig. 3h),

the plate and springs, the piezoresistors, and the conducting

paths were formed by deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) of

the device layer (Fig. 3i). Next, the wafer was protected on

top by a special wafer holder and inserted into a solution of

80 wt% KOH at 80�C in order to etch the bulk silicon from

the back side. The buried oxide layer stops the etching

process (Fig. 3j). Subsequently, the suspended plate and the

springs were released by wet etching with buffered hydro-

fluoric acid (Fig. 3k). After wafer dicing, the sensor device

was die-bonded on small printed circuit board (PCB) and

the electrical connections from chip to PCB were estab-

lished by gold wire-bonding (Fig. 3l). Finally, the wire

bonds were protected by an epoxy compound.

4 Modeling and simulations

In order to estimate the sensor characteristic for different

fluid loads and to investigate the influence of design vari-

ations on the sensor behavior, sensor modeling and com-

prehensive simulations are necessary. Pure numerical

simulations utilizing finite element method (FEM) are

inappropriate in this case. Owing to high aspect ratios of

some elements on the device layer and a rather complex

interaction between liquid and mechanical parts accom-

panied with the piezoresistive effect, a sufficiently accurate

FEM modeling would require high computing and memory

capacity (Jakoby 2008). On the other hand, simplified

analytical modeling yields results deviating up to 30%

from the measured values (Riesch 2009).

In this paper, we present a semi-numerical approach that

combines analytical and numerical modeling. Figure 4

shows the geometry of the 3D-FEM model. In order to

reduce the number of mesh elements, the silicone rim with

the additional piezoresistors was omitted. Length and

height of the model elements agree with the values speci-

fied in the sensor design chapter. However, the width of the

springs and piezoresistors was reduced to 20% in total

(10% for each lateral wall, i.e., the springs are now 4 lm

and the resistor 2.4 lm wide) to account for underetching

during the DRIE process (Fig. 3i). The underetching

correlates to specific process parameters and increases with

the etching depth. By measuring the top and the bottom

width of the cantilever, a mean value of 20% underetching

was found as a good approximation. The model involves

two application modes. The first one calculates the current

distribution in the conductive layer. These results are then

used to impose the acting Lorentz force on the vibrating

structure. The liquid-structure interaction was implemented

as additional mass and damping to the springs and the

plate. The required parameters are gained utilizing an

analytical model of the rectangular vibrating cantilever.

The model is valid if the vibration amplitudes are far

smaller than the beam geometry, the surrounding liquid is

assumed to behave incompressible, the beam cross-section

is uniform over the entire length, and the beam length

greatly exceeds its nominal width. All these requirements

are fulfilled in our case.

To account for interaction of the four sensor springs

with the surrounding liquid, the hydrodynamic function

C(x) must be calculated at first. The exact analytical result

for C(x) for a beam with a circular cross-section is given

by (Sader 1998)

Ccirc xð Þ ¼ 1þ 4jK1 �j
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

jRe
p

ð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

jRe
p

K0 �j
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

jRe
p

ð Þ ; ð1Þ

where j is the imaginary unit, Re = qxh2/(4g) is the related

Reynolds number, and K0 and K1 are the modified Bessel

functions of the third kind. The density and viscosity of the

liquid are denoted by q and g, respectively, whereas x is a

characteristic angular frequency of the vibration and h is the

height of the cantilever beam (i.e., the height of the wafer

device layer, Fig. 4 inset). The Reynolds numbers for the

used test liquids range from 0.01 to 10 and depend mainly

on the viscosity g. The rectangular cross-section of the

Fig. 4 Geometry of the 3D-FEM model. The inset shows the forked

end of one spring with the piezoresistor (highlighted area) and the

interface area where the stress was evaluated. The height of the device

layer is h = 20 lm
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sensor springs can be taken into account by multiplying

(1) with an appropriate correction function X(x) as follows

Crect xð Þ ¼ Ccirc xð Þ � X xð Þ: ð2Þ

The exact expression of the complex function X(x) is

stated in Sader (1998). Using the hydrodynamic function,

we can now calculate the added mass per unit length of the

springs due to liquid loading (Riesch 2009)

m0a;spring ¼ q
p
4

h2C0; ð3Þ

where C0 is the real part of the hydrodynamic function.

Note that the added mass is frequency dependent. With

respect to its large lateral surface, the springs vibrate out-

of-plane. Such a vibration mode generates a velocity field

in the liquid that is associated with high damping. This

damping was accounted for by using a Rayleigh damping

model where the mass damping parameter a was set to zero

and the stiffness damping parameter was given by

b ¼ c
k
¼ c0Lð Þ � L3

32w3hE
: ð4Þ

Here, c denotes the viscous damping coefficient and

E = 169 GPa is the Young’s modulus of silicon in [110]

direction (Hopcroft et al. 2010). In Eq. (4) two supporting

springs forming one side of the H-shaped sensor were

modeled as one long doubly-clamped, uniformly loaded

beam cantilever with a spring constant of k = 32w3hE/L3,

where w = 4 lm is the cantilever width and L = 2 9

450 lm is the total cantilever length. The added damping

coefficient per unit length of the springs c0 can be

calculated using the imaginary part of the hydrodynamic

function C00

c0a;spring ¼ q
p
4

h2xC00: ð5Þ

Contrary to the springs, the suspended plate vibrates in

an in-plane mode. Thus, mainly shear waves associated

with a low damping of the plate are excited in the

surrounding liquid. It can be shown (Riesch 2009) that the

major part of additional mass and damping due to liquid

interaction stems from the vibrating springs. Therefore, we

only considered the front face of the rectangular plate

which vibrates in an out-of-plane mode (hatched area in

Fig. 4) and used Eq. (3) multiplied with a plate length to

calculate the additional mass. For reasons of simplification,

all other effects that influence the plate added mass as well

as the added damping of the plate were neglected.

On the p-doped device layer of the SOI wafer, the

piezoresistors were aligned in the [110] direction. In this

case, the change of the resistance due to applied stress

reads

DR ¼ plrlR0; ð6Þ

where R0 is the resistance at zero stress and the longitu-

dinal piezoresistance coefficient amounts to p1 = 71.8 �
10-11 Pa-1. The longitudinal stress rl was calculated by

evaluating the average force in x-direction at the interface

between the piezoresistor and the spring (indicated in the

inset of Fig. 4). Figure 5 illustrates the dependence of the

resistance change on the frequency of the excitation

current. The highest resonant frequency and the quality

factor were achieved when the device is operated in air

(i.e., approximately no viscous damping). If the sensor is

immersed in a liquid, the resonant frequency is shifted

to the lower values and the quality factor decreases

depending on the viscosity and the mass density of the

liquid. As an appropriate output quantity, the quality

factor, the resonant frequency or, alternatively, the

inflection point of the phase characteristic can be utilized.

The exact evaluation of the simulation results will be

presented below in the comparison with measurement

results.

5 Device operation in air

The sensor was first characterized in air, i.e., for negligible

viscous damping. Due to in-plane vibrations, the strobo-

scopic planar mode of a microsystem analyzer was utilized

for the deflection measurement of the plate. The sensor was
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Fig. 5 Amplitude and phase of

the resistance as a function of

the excitation current frequency.

For the simulation, air and

different glycerol–water

mixtures were considered
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excited with a current amplitude of 20 lA whereas the

magnetic field was provided by a permanent magnet of

320 mT flux density. The results of a frequency sweep

measurement are depicted in Fig. 6.

The resulting vibration amplitude of the plate is in the

range of several hundred nanometers. By increasing the

excitation current amplitude, it is possible to reach higher

values, however, non-linear spring effects like the Duffing

behavior occur. In order to estimate the damping and the

quality factor, we assumed that the resonant system is of

second order and fitted the amplitude response

ŵðf Þ ¼ A0

1þ j � 2D � f
f0
� f 2

f 2
0

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

ð7Þ

to the measured results. In the remainder of this paper,

amplitudes are denoted by a ‘‘^’’-symbol whereas complex-

valued quantities are underlined. In Eq. (7), A0 represents

the output signal at static plate deflection (f = 0 Hz), D is

the damping factor of the system, and f0 is the theoretical

resonant frequency of the system without damping

(fr ¼ f0
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1� 2D2
p

is the measured resonant frequency). The

fit shown in Fig. 6 was achieved for a damping value

of D = 0.001516 with an associated quality factor Q =

1/(2D) = 330. The static beam deflection amounts

to A0 = 0.88 nm whereas the resonant frequency is

fr = 19465 Hz which matches very well to the value of

19350 Hz predicted by the FEM simulations (Fig. 5).

6 Measurement setups

The decisive advantage of the presented sensor arises from

the integrated readout based on the Wheatstone bridge

circuit. The plate deflection is driven by the excitation

current ie(t) = ı̂ecos(2pfet) whereas the bridge is supplied

with the bridge voltage ub (Fig. 1). Assuming that all

bridge resistors have the same initial resistance value

R0, the resulting bridge unbalance voltage due to plate

vibration is

udðtÞ ¼
1

2
ub

DRðtÞ
R0

¼ 1

2
ub

DR̂ cos 2pfet þ /ð Þ
R0

¼ ûd cos 2pfet þ /ð Þ; ð8Þ

where DR̂ is the maximum change of resistance of the

piezoresistors and / is the phase shift between the exci-

tation current and the output signal. Since the plate vibra-

tion is driven by an AC current, it can be expected that the

sensor readout will be disturbed by resistive, inductive, or

capacitive crosstalk from the excitation current. There are a

few possible sources for this interference. The conductive

Al-layer is not protected with an isolating film and is in

direct contact with the liquid. Furthermore, the excitation

loop and the Wheatstone bridge use common ground

connections with a resistance of approximately 3–4 X
(Fig. 1). Depending on the chosen excitation current, the

voltage drop across amounts to several mV. If both com-

mon ground connections are not equal, this voltage drop

will not be canceled out by the Wheatstone bridge circuit

and will therefore interfere with the sensor readout.

Another important source for the signal crosstalk is a

possible non-linearity of the piezoresistors which stems

from the metal-semiconductor contacts. Computer models

show that the nonlinear piezoresistors could cause severe

interference to the sensor output (Riesch 2009). In order to

achieve a sensor readout signal with minimized crosstalk,

two different measurement setups were considered.

7 Measurement setup with DC bridge supply

In the first measurement setup, the bridge was supplied

with a constant DC voltage of ub = 1.5 V. As it is not

possible to fabricate completely identical piezoresistors,

the sensor readout (8) contains a DC offset ud,offset and can

be written as

udðtÞ ¼ ûd cos 2pfet þ /ð Þ þ ud;offset: ð9Þ

Depending on the difference between initial values of

the piezoresistors R0, the offset voltage can be one order of

18.4 18.8 19.2 19.6 20 20.4
0
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200

250

300

350
measured
fit

18.4 18.8 19.2 19.6 20 20.4
-40
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80

120

160

200

240

]°[
esahp

measured
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Fig. 6 Amplitude and phase of

the plate deflection in air as a

function of the excitation

current frequency. The dashed
line represents the fitting to a

second order system
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magnitude higher than the AC amplitude ûd. This suggests

usage of a lock-in-amplifier to extract the AC component

(Fig. 7).

However, utilization of a lock-in-amplifier cannot

remove the crosstalk occurring at the same frequency as the

reference frequency fe. In order to compensate for inter-

ference between excitation and readout circuits, two mea-

surement cycles are necessary. In every cycle the frequency

of the excitation signal generator is swept and the ampli-

tude ûd and the phase / are recorded. From these values,

the complex amplitude of the sensor readout ûd = ûd

(cos(/) ? j sin(/)) is calculated. In the first measurement

cycle we measure the output signal when a magnetic field

is present (i.e., with Lorentz force excitation). This readout

is our desired signal affected with the interferences. The

subsequent measurement cycle is performed without the

magnetic field (B = 0). As in this case there is no excita-

tion, this signal represents the crosstalk only. Finally, the

crosstalk-free signal can be calculated as the complex-

valued difference of both outputs

ûd;comp ¼ ûd;excit � ûd;noexct

¼ Re ûd;excit

� �

� Re ûd;noexct

� �� �

þ j � Im ûd;excit

� �

� Im ûd;noexct

� �� �

¼ ûd;compej/comp : ð10Þ

Figure 8 illustrates the compensation procedure using

deionized water as sample liquid.

The compensated measurement results for several

glycerol–water mixtures are depicted in Fig. 9. For these

measurements, the amplitude of the excitation current was

set to 2.25 mA and the magnetic field was provided by a

permanent magnet of 320 mT flux density. The viscosity

and the mass density of the mixtures increase with

increasing mass percentage of glycerol. As a result, the

damping of the plate vibrations becomes higher while the

resonant frequencies and the quality factor of the system

decrease.

8 Measurement setup with AC bridge supply

In order to suppress the crosstalk at the excitation fre-

quency fe to the sensor readout, the Wheatstone bridge can

be alternatively driven with a sinusoidal voltage at the

frequency fb, i. e., ub(t) = ûb cos(2pfbt). According to Eq.

(8), the voltage of the Wheatstone bridge reads then

udðtÞ¼
1

2
ûb cos 2pfbtð ÞDR̂cos 2pfetþ/ð Þ

R0

¼ ûbDR̂

4R0

cos 2p fb� feð Þt�/½ �þ cos 2p fbþ feð Þtþ/½ �f g:

ð11Þ

In this case, the amplitude of the sensor readout can be

obtained by setting a lock-in-amplifier to either fb – fe or

fb ? fe and consequently the interference at the excitation

frequency fe is suppressed. Figure 10 depicts the schematic

of the second measurement setup.

The bridge supply frequency fb must be at least two

times higher than the maximum excitation frequency. For

signal generator

lock-in amplifier

excitation

to PC (GPIB)

sensor device

ref

reference

resonator

a-b

1 k

1 k

b = 1.5 V DC

e e,

d

Fig. 7 Schematic diagram of the first measurement setup. The bridge

was supplied with the DC voltage ub. The amplitude of the excitation

voltage ûe was set to 4.5 Vpp resulting in a current amplitude of

2.25 mA. The signal generator with the frequency fe was used for

both the plate excitation and the reference signal of the lock-in-

amplifier
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Fig. 8 Data acquiring

procedure for the first setup with

deionized water as sample

liquid. Two measurement cycles

are necessary, with (dashed
line) and without (dot-dashed
line) excitation. The complex-

valued difference of both

outputs (solid line) is the sensor

readout compensated for

crosstalk at the excitation

frequency fe
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these measurements, we set fb to 60 kHz and ûb to 1.5 V in

order to achieve comparable results with the first mea-

surement setup. Again, the magnetic field was established

utilizing the permanent magnet of 320 mT flux density and

the excitation current amounts to 2.25 mA. Figure 11

illustrates the results obtained for the same glycerol–water

concentrations. The comparison between Fig. 9 and

Fig. 11 as well as Eq. (8) (for ub = const) and Eq. (11)

reveals that the amplitude of the sensor readout in the

second case is reduced by half because only one sideband

of the bridge unbalance voltage ud is used to acquire the

sensor readout. Moreover, since we utilized the difference

fb – fe as reference frequency for the Lock-in-amplifier, the

phase of the sensor readout is mirrored on the frequency

axis (owing to the -/ term in Eq. (11)).

9 Measurement results

The liquid viscosity is highly temperature dependent. Thus,

the sample temperature must be kept constant in order to

obtain reproducible results. For all measurements we used

a small cooper container equipped with a Peltier-element

and a temperature sensor. A temperature controller main-

tained a constant container temperature of 25�C. We filled

the chamber with a liquid probe of approximately 1 ml. In

order to minimize spurious readout effects associated to

temperature gradients, a rest time of at least 15 minutes

was awaited before further measurement steps were carried

out. The following analysis of the data is related to the

first measurement setup. As the measured characteristics

recorded with the second setup exhibit the same trend, the

analogous post-processing procedure yields equivalent

results.

The liquid composition influences the vibration behavior

of the system. With an increasing percentage of glycerol,

the resonant frequency and the quality factor of the system

decrease. Recording these parameters enables simultaneous

measurement of viscosity and density of the mixture.

However, whereas the resonant frequency can be measured

directly, the quality factor, or equivalently the damping of

the system, must be estimated by fitting the amplitude

of the second order system (7) to the measured results.

Figure 12 shows as an example the fitting result for

60 wt% glycerol–water mixture. Another useful charac-

teristic parameter is the inflection point of the phase

characteristic. The related characteristic frequency fch is

slightly higher than fr and can be obtained by calculating a

second derivate of the phase characteristic.

Table 1 summarizes parameters of the liquids and mea-

surement results. Glycerol mixtures with up to 80 mPas of

dynamic viscosity were investigated. Higher values cause

a resonant shift to very low frequencies resulting in a

deterioration of the damping factor estimation.

The measured data and the corresponding fit equations

are plotted in Fig. 13. For reasons of clarity, the plot of

characteristic frequency fch was omitted. This characteristic

has the same trend as the resonant frequency fr and can be

used instead. However, due to the second derivate calcu-

lation, the obtained relative error is higher. The concen-

tration of glycerol in the mixture cglyc (in weight %) can be
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Fig. 9 Amplitude and phase of

the sensor readout voltage

recorded with the first

measurement setup. The sensor

was immersed in a variety of

different glycerol–water

mixtures

signal generators
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resonator1 k
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Fig. 10 Schematic diagram of the second measurement setup. The

bridge was driven with a sinusoidal voltage (fb = 60 kHz and

ûb = 1.5 V). The amplitude of the excitation ûe voltage was chosen to

4.5 Vpp and its frequency fe was swept to record the output signal. The

reference frequency of the lock-in-amplifier was set to fb – fe
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well fitted for both output parameters by a third-order

polynomial function.

In practice, first the frequency sweep measurement must

be performed and the resonant frequency as well as the

damping calculated. After estimating the glycerol per-

centage using the fit equations, the look-up tables (Sheely

1932; Bosart and Snoddy 1928) are applied to obtain the

viscosity and the mass density of the mixture. In order to

verify the feasibility of this approach, we compared the

rated values with the measurement results (Table 1). The

highest absolute error for cglyc amounts to 2 wt%. Applying

look-up tables, the viscosity of the mixture can be esti-

mated with an accuracy better than 10% whereas the rel-

ative error for mass density lies far below 1%.

In many industrial applications, the change of the vis-

cosity rather than its absolute value is of particular

importance (e.g., monitoring and controlling of process

flows). Thus, the sensor is best suitable for online moni-

toring systems as the variations of the resonant frequency

can be fast and accurately evaluated.

In comparison to the measurement results, Fig. 13

illustrates also the results obtained by FEM simulations.

Whereas the trend of both characteristics is similar to the

measured ones, the absolute values reveal the maximum

deviation of about 25% for resonant frequency and 15% for

damping factor. The reason for that are numerous simpli-

fications made by sensor modeling. Since the plate damp-

ing was totally neglected, the simulations yield a smaller

damping factor in the lower viscosity range as measured.

For precise modeling of the piezoresistive elements, the

stress tensor and the piezoresistance matrix of silicon must

be utilized over the whole volume of the piezoresistor,

whereas we just used the longitudinal stress rl according to

Eq. (6). Neither the measured sensor output nor the simu-

lated one can be exactly described by the system of second

order as assumed for the fitting procedure (Eq. (7)) in order

to obtain the damping factor D. This mismatch increases
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Fig. 11 Amplitude and phase

of the sensor readout recorded

with the second measurement

setup. The sensor was immersed

in a variety of glycerol–water

mixtures. In comparison to

Fig. 9, the amplitude of the

sensor readout is halved and the

phase is mirrored on the

frequency axis
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Fig. 12 Frequency sweep

measurement of the sensor

output voltage (solid line). The

dashed line (subfigure left)

represents a second-order

system fit used to estimate the

damping factor D. At fr, the

amplitude reaches its maximum.

Another characteristic

parameter is the frequency fch

where the inflection point of the

phase characteristic occurs

(dashed line, subfigure right)

Table 1 Evaluation of the measurement data for used glycerol–water

mixtures

Glycerol (wt%) ga (mPas) qb (kg/m3) D (–) fr (Hz) fch (Hz)

0 0.89 997.1 0.144 13,066 13,286

20 1.54 1,045.3 0.188 12,040 12,412

35 2.6 1,083.9 0.254 10,670 11,260

50 5.04 1,123.8 0.323 9,114 9,841

60 8.82 1,151.1 0.39 7,436 8,294

65 12.36 1,164.8 0.43 6,416 7,407

70 17.96 1,178.4 0.466 5,304 6,000

75 27.73 1,192 0.509 4,140 4,998

80 45.86 1,205.5 0.552 3,054 3,831

83 64.2 1,213.4 0.574 2,479 3,213

85 81.5 1,218.7 0.592 2,126 2,770

a Sheely 1932
b Bosart and Snoddy 1928
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with higher damping factor. Therefore, for high glycerol

percentage only the narrow frequency range up to double

resonant frequency was used for the fitting. Due to said

simplification by the modeling of the piezoresistors, the

deviations from the second-order system are more

emphasized by simulation results. This can explain the

change of the trend of the simulated characteristic in the

higher viscosity range. The influence of the ambient tem-

perature (25�C) was only considered regarding the vis-

cosity and density of the liquid under the test, whereas its

impact on the mechanical properties of the sensor materials

was neglected. Moreover, the possible intrinsic stress of the

vibrating structure was not analyzed. Taking into account

all these effects may shift the simulated resonant frequency

to lower values yielding a better agreement with the

measurement results.

Nevertheless, the simulation results are accurate enough

to get a glimpse of the trend of the output characteristics

and to roughly estimate the resonant frequency and the

damping. Moreover, the described simulation model is

suitable to qualitatively investigate the impact of the

geometry variations on the sensor output which is of great

importance to sensor design.

10 Summary and conclusion

A resonant MEMS sensor suitable for monitoring of vis-

cosity and mass density of liquids was presented. The core

sensing element of the device is a rectangular, in-plane

vibrating plate suspended by four beam springs which is

damped by the liquid under test. The decisive advantage of

this layout is the integrated piezoresistive readout based on

the Wheatstone bridge.

A simulation approach that combines analytical and

numerical modeling was introduced. The simulation results

give the right trend of output characteristics for varied

viscosity and help to estimate the resonant frequency and

the damping. The model is also useful for the sensor

design, as the effects of geometry variations can be studied

qualitatively.

For experimental characterization of the sensor, two

different operating modes of the readout were considered.

In the first mode the bridge is driven by a DC voltage. The

frequency of the excitation current is swept and a lock-in-

amplifier is used to separate the bridge output from the DC

offset which arises from the difference in initial values of

the piezoresistors. In this mode, two sweep cycles are

necessary, with and without the magnetic field. The results

without the Lorentz force excitation (i.e., magnetic field)

are used to compensate for interference caused by various

coupling mechanisms between excitation and readout cir-

cuits. Alternatively, the bridge can be driven by a sinu-

soidal voltage. In this case, the plate deflection is obtained

by setting the lock-in-amplifier reference to the difference

of the excitation and the bridge frequency. This eliminates

the crosstalk and the need for an additional measurement

cycle, however, at the expense of higher measurement

setup complexity and lower amplitudes of the sensor

readout.

The sensor was tested using glycerol–water mixtures at

constant temperature. As characteristic properties of the

resonant system, the damping factor and the resonant fre-

quency were evaluated. Generally, these parameters are a

complex function of both viscosity and density. However,

for glycerol–water mixtures, simple fit functions for glyc-

erol percentage in mixture were found. Applying look-up

tables allows precise estimation of viscosity and mass

density of the mixture under test. The sensor is particularly

suitable for online monitoring systems where only the

variations of the resonant frequency are of importance.
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